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To book please contact Dianne at dianne@craftshipenterprise.co.uk 
or at www.facebook.com/craftshipenterprise

       Saturday Sept 9th

Saturday ferry times 
Kirkwall 07.00 - Eday- Stronsay 09.05
Stronsay 17.45 - Eday - Kirkwall 19.50

 Please check the ferry times at www.orkneyferries.co.uk  
A continental breakfast is included for those arriving by ferry on Saturday 

Sculpting with yarn with Simone Kirk
Morning workshop       11.00 - 13.00 
Crochet and/or knit a variety of organically shaped, textured 
pieces, joined together to create a fabric. 
 Afternoon workshop 14.00 -16.00 
Another chance to try this technique or finish your project  
Price: £25 each workshop  (half price for Stronsay residents)
  

Card embroidery with Dianne Riley
Morning workshop       11.00 - 13.00 
Choose a template, prick out the pattern then  stitch your 
project. Frames are included if you want to make a picture. A 
booklet of three patterns is included for you to take away. 
 Afternoon workshop 14.00 -16.00 
Another chance to try this technique or finish your project  
Price: £25 each workshop  (half price for Stronsay residents)
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Sunday September 10th

Sculpting with yarn with Simone Kirk
Morning workshop       11.00 - 13.00 
Crochet and/or knit a variety of organically 
shaped, textured pieces, joined together to 
create a fabric. 
 Afternoon workshop 14.00 -16.00 
Another chance to try this technique or finish 
your project  
Price: £25 each workshop  (half price for Stronsay residents)

Sand Art with Lisa Williamson
Morning workshop       11.00 - 13.00
Sand art is for children of all ages. Colouring pictures using 
brightly coloured sand. 
1. Peel off a pre-cut section of a picture.
2. Choose a colour and sprinkle the sand onto the pre-

glued picture 
3. Repeat!  Until you’ve coloured in all of the sections. 
4.    Add a sticky hook to hang it up to display

Afternoon workshop 14.00 -16.00
Another chance to do this fun activity
Price: £5 each workshop (half price for Stronsay residents)

Sunday ferry times  
Kirkwall  08.40 - Eday-  Stronsay 10.40

Stronsay 17.40 - Eday- Kirkwall 19.40 
Please check the ferry times at www.orkneyferries.co.uk 

Next Glass fusion with Rosalind Neville-Smith 
Saturday 16th September 

To book any of these workshops please contact Dianne at 
dianne@craftshipenterprise.co.uk 

or at www.facebook.com/craftshipenterprise
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